Ashtead Lodge, Ashtead

Guide Price £310,000
Leasehold - Share of Freehold
• Gated development with video entry
• Underfloor heating system
• Systemline modular audio
• Quality kitchen with granite worktops
• Double bedroom with fitted wardrobe
• Bathroom with W.C
• Share of freehold
• Allocated parking space
• Easy walk to the Village centre
• Convenient for Ashtead mainline station

Set within the heart of Ashtead Village in a sought after
landmark development, this absolutely stunning ground floor
conversion apartment must be viewed to fully appreciate its
position along with the huge amount of natural light and
character features throughout.
Forming part of Ashtead Lodge, this delightful apartment has
been beautifully converted to a high specification in 2007 and
offers a modern living standard whilst retaining many original
features which include a handsome fireplace, panelled walling,
sash windows with window seats, internal shutters and high
ceilings with ornate coving.
Such is the rarity of these ground floor apartments, we are
advising all applicants to lodge their interest. The property
would suit a diverse selection of buyers; so whether you are a
first time buyer, investor, making a downsize move or looking

for that perfect lock up and leave bolt hole, a closer inspection
is recommended to appreciate everything it has to offer.
Such is the rarity of these ground floor apartments, we are
advising all interested applicants to lodge their immediate
interest and the allocation of well proportioned accommodation
is unrivalled in our view.
The spacious entrance hallway benefits from built-in storage,
there is a generous open plan kitchen/dining/ living room with
high ceilings, window seats, sash windows and fitted shutters,
double bedroom with built-in wardrobes and a white bathroom
suite. Further noteworthy features to mention include high
ceilings throughout, underfloor heating, fitted audio system,
allocated gated parking and the added benefit of no ongoing
chain.

Ashtead is a highly sought after village located between Epsom
to the North and Leatherhead to the South. Popular with
commuters due to the excellent rail links, the village shops,
restaurants and pubs are just a short walk away. Ashtead
Station provides regular rail links into London Waterloo,
Victoria, Tower bridge and the M25 can be accessed at nearby
Leatherhead. Gatwick and Heathrow are also only a 25 minute
drive away,
Step out your front door and within a few minutes you are
surrounded by hundreds of acres of woodland and the
picturesque Ashtead Common which links to Epsom Common
with its popular green, public house and duck pond making it
ideal for walking and cycling enthusiasts alike.
Share of Freehold

